Your Booth Space Purchase Includes the Following:

1. Listing in the onsite VMX Official Program Guide, on NAVC.com, Exhibitor Directory, and in the VMX Mobile App
2. Complimentary badges (based on the size of the booth)
3. Access to Scientific Sessions with CE
4. Meal vouchers (based on the size of the booth)
5. Identification sign with company name and booth number (44”x7”)
6. 8’ high back drape and side drapes
7. 24-7 Expo Hall perimeter security during exhibit days
8. Access to sponsorships, advertising, and marketing opportunities
9. Ability to participate inside VMX Virtual Expo Hall
10. Ability to earn Priority Points for use in future booth selections

Note: Carpeting is required at the exhibitor’s expense. Electrical, Internet, and Lead Retrieval are optional and at the exhibitors’ expense. Attendee mailing list and other sponsorship items are available for a fee through Sponsorships@NAVC.com.

**RESERVE YOUR BOOTH TODAY!**

**Booth Height Restrictions**

- In-line or corner booths with a finished back piece cannot be higher than 8 feet.
- Company signage or advertisements for these booths cannot exceed 10 feet in height.
- Island booths cannot exceed 20 feet. If booth elements exceed 20 feet in height, please contact Expo@NAVC.com for special authorization.
- Special booths: If you plan a multi-level booth or have enclosed spaces in your booth, please contact the NAVC for special information.